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Summary
The report gives a broad overview on the second part of the service system design project for
the Day Surgery Centre at Northern-Estonian Regional Hospital (PERH). It focuses on a design
concept based on the conclusions and insights gathered during the research stage.
These can be summed up as follows:
Patients are facing a fragmented approach to treatment meaning next steps in the treatment
journey are only planned when the previous one has ended with long gaps in communication
and information in between.
Thus, patients, having been rendered passive, have no clear understanding of their
responsibilities and no tools or power to partake in decision-making.
The hospital considers people as patients of the system, not as patients of dedicated doctors,
so patients are lacking a human contact point during their treatment journey.
The conclusions constituted the basis for redesigning the service, rapid prototyping and iterating
on the concept during a design sprint and resulted in a final service design concept “Amicus”,
as well as a redesigned treatment journey for Day Surgery patients.
Amicus is a service design concept for Day Surgery that supports personal interaction with
patients through assigned nurses backed up by automated hospital resource and schedule
management run by an intelligent algorithm allowing the patients to be actively involved in their
treatment journeys.
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1. Design concept
After the research phase and final research presentation, the project entered the ideation
phase. As we had formulated a long list of different pain points and made quite many
conclusions, we had to aim our attention at the key issues that we wanted to focus on in
designing the final solution.
These were:
- Fragmented approach to treatment;
- Gaps in communication and information;
- Low levels of empathy towards patients;
- Patients rendered passive.
In order to maintain a broader outlook and bring on a more visionary and forward-thinking
perspective onto the ideation phase, we also looked at current megatrends in service and
product development as well as emerging technological innovations in order to incorporate into
the design concept.

1.1. Ideation for the design concept
Global megatrends are macroeconomic forces and advancements that are shifting and shaping
our world and collective futures. The implications of these forces present us with opportunities to
bring incremental but also radical innovation to the way services and products are evolving,
especially if fostered by design drivers and input from outside the traditional (healthcare) field.
While brainstorming on those trends, we identified the following global trends to incorporate into
the ideation process in addition to the broader patient empowerment and involvement topic:
•
•
•

Using Artificial Intelligence in order to enable surgery list, scheduling and appointment
automation and formulating prediction models for standardized treatment journeys;
Personalization and personal approach to service design in healthcare institutions;
Patients not trusting their healthcare specialists and organizations;

Consequently, we devised a rough blueprint for a smart system powered by a weak AI, which
would help to create digital health profile of the patients and maintain automated surgery lists,
appointments, and staff scheduling for the Day Surgery Centre, and possibly for other
departments of the hospital.
These megatrends, as well as the conclusions from the research phase, formed the basis of the
design concept draft.
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1.2. First design concept draft
The design concept advocated for a holistic approach towards the whole patient treatment plan
aiming at all players (patients, hospital staff, caretakers) to be more informed, prepared, active
and involved in the treatment journey.
The concept draft contained the following bullet-points:
•
•
•
•
•

For holistic journey management patients and healthcare specialists need to be
prepared and knowing each step in the journey.
Patients should understand their responsibilities and ways to take responsibility.
Patients and the hospital would benefit from having a treatment journey on-demand as
well as from a predictive scheduling system.
Automated yet personal communication flow would leave more time for face-to-face
communication.
These goals could be achieved by co-production between all interested partners,
resulting in reduced complications and overall improved health of the patients.

The concept would also feature a central data management system that gathers data from all
the health care systems: Digilugu which holds digital patient records, data exchange layer X-tee
which brings together the databases from the public sector organizations in Estonia, as well as
current PERH records and databases.
Based on this information, the system forms a digital patient profile and patterns that provide the
foundation for treatment plans for the doctor and patient to work with.
This info is fed into the prediction model, which based on the situation gives possible treatment
journeys. These predictions are fed into the schedule automatization system which manages all
the appointments. Through the information touchpoint information which is customized and
accessible according to each user group (patient, medical staff, GP, etc.) can be accessed by
all stakeholders and form the basis for informed and decision making.
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Figure 1 system concept draft

Benefits of the concept are listed by stakeholder group as follows:
For the hospital:
• Automated appointments and assembly of the surgery plan;
• Less time and resources spent on phone calls and paperwork;
• Medical personnel have better managed work-flow
• and thus, has more time for the patients;
• Shorter and well-managed appointment waiting list,
• Patients are better informed and prepared;
• Treatments follow a shorter and a more routine plan and have a reduced return rate.
For the patients to become more empowered:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced probability of complications,
personalized communication,
shorter waiting times,
understanding and visibility of the journey
involvement and responsibility in decision-making.

Caregivers would gain an understanding of the journey of their loved one and a clear indication
when and how to engage and offer support.
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2. Design Sprint: co-designing healthcare
The overall goal of the sprint was to formulate the concept design and build a low-fidelity
prototype of the service and validate and test it with the help of stakeholders and mentors from
PERH and visiting design experts. During this time the concept faced many iterations according
to the information received during conversations with the stakeholders of the hospital.
The five-day design sprint took place from April 22-26 in PERH and during this time our team
was grateful to host an additional member: service design doctorate student Mariluz Soto
Hormazabal from the University of Lapland.
The sprint ended with a public presentation of the service concept in PERH.

2.1. Redesigning the service concept
The first tool put in use during the sprint was storyboarding to clearly visualize the redesigned
service concept.
We started by sketching out a Day Surgery service use case, consequently introducing new
elements into it as part of the conceptualizing and redesigning process.
A use case of a patient in need of orthopedic knee surgery was developed resulting in the
following storyboard:
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Figure 2 Storyboard from the design sprint

Various mentors also offered their opinion on the emerging concept and suggested into which
direction the project should be steered.
All in all, the feedback was quite limiting and restricting as most of the mentors were confined by
the existing capabilities and the real-life scenarios in the hospital.
Nevertheless, we received valuable input, especially from the Day Surgery Centre stakeholders:
Head of the Centre Dr. Markko Pärtelpoeg and Head Nurse Janika Rukis, as well as the
hospital innovation specialist Siiri Heinaru.
Although the stakeholder’s comments were defined by the existing system structures of the
hospital and with that fairly restricted, it gave our team an insight to their everyday. As the
project was focusing in on PERH and the concept aiming to re-organize these current
structures, in order for the project to be approachable by the stakeholders involved, this
information was valuable to us.
An example of the value of these discussions:
After our explanation of our initial concept idea to Eveli Karner, the Process Manager of the IT
Department, we received feedback commenting how this concept, in her opinion, would not be
agreed to by the leading departments of the hospital management as the value offer is
something they have previously shown to not to believe in. Instead, we were encouraged to look
more into smaller scale and more towards building trust and personal contact for the patients
with the medical personnel. Although feeling discouraged at first, later this feedback brought
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along one of the most crucial iterations of our concept – making the main touchpoint of our
system a medical staff member – allowing for an automated system, but bringing back trust and
personal communication to the efficiency-oriented system.
Built on this input, but not limited by it, the storyboard, and our original design concept, we
devised the following patient journey scenario for rapid prototyping in order to illustrate the
redesigned service:
Treatment journey of Anne: a patient in need of knee surgery

○

○

Anne had a pain in the knee that took her to the GP who referred her to see a specialist.
Anne’s “case” is opened in Amicus by the GP and her treatment journey begins. She
can check the progress always from Amicus which is connected to Digilugu.
Anne books an appointment with the specialist in the outpatient clinic - she chooses
PERH. Currently, this is done either by phone or by e-registry. (Potentially, Digilugu
would have an add-on in the form of an e-scheduling system which would display the
available times).

○

The orthopedic doctor diagnoses Anne and discusses her available treatment options.
He gives her time to think and explains that the information is available in her current
case journey in Amicus. Anne can confirm her choice of treatment with a digital
signature.

○

Anne decides with her husband Peeter to take the surgery option and confirms it through
Amicus. She gets notified that she’s on the Day Surgery waiting list and access to
additional information.

○

In two weeks, Anne gets a notification that she can choose a date for her surgery in
Amicus. A confirmation email is sent immediately with links about instructions about
preparation. A week before surgery Anne will receive a reminder that she has a 10minute call appointment scheduled with the day surgery nurse the next day. Anne talks
over the preparations for the surgery with the nurse and gets answers to her questions.
The nurse will remind Anne that she has an appointment scheduled with an
anesthesiologist and tests that are necessary for the surgery to go well.
Each patient on the waiting list of the Day Surgery will be under the responsibility of an
assigned nurse that is working on the day of the surgery of the patient. Nurses will work
as a team to provide care for all patients but each nurse will have a list of dedicated
patients whom they shall call before and after the surgery and support during the surgery
day. This allows patients to have a trusted singular point of contact with the hospital.

○

Anne also sees a physiotherapist who teaches her to use crutches which she takes
home with her. They go over the necessary preparations for her and the physiotherapist
books the physio appointments for Anne after the surgery. This is part of the holistic
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approach to treatment plans.
○

Anne now has time to talk it over with Peeter how this surgery is going to affect their
lives. She’ll also let her employer know about the upcoming surgery and sick leave after
that. A day before the surgery Anne gets a phone call from the Day Surgery about the
surgery time and the name of the surgeon. This will be handled by a new position - a
Day Surgery assistant who will be more closely connected to the department and offer
additional support to their day to day activities. Anne will learn the name of the surgeon
operating on her the next day from the call. All information Anne received from the
appointments is also accessible via Amicus.

○

Upon arriving at the DS, Anne’s assigned nurse welcomes her and tells her she will take
care of Anne together with the team of nurses. Peeter will receive a text message while
the surgery is over.

○

Anne will change into hospital clothes and is taken to the preparation rooms. The nurse
shows her around in the waiting room while explaining the procedures. In the waiting
area, Anne has the option to have some privacy, read books from the Day Surgery
recommendation shelf, interact with other people or have a moment to settle in. She can
see on the screen the steps of the Day Surgery journey.

○

The surgeon comes and meets her at the check-up room. He checks Anne’s information
and goes through the procedure with her. The surgeon has their patients in the inpatient
ward taken care of by the department so that he/she will be able to focus on the
surgeries in the DS.

○

Anne’s nurse will take her to the pre-op and prepare her for the surgery. The anesthetist
takes Anne into the surgery room and the anesthesiologist performs spinal anesthesia
on her. The surgery is completed successfully.

○

The anesthetist takes Anne back into the recovery area. Once awake Anne lets Peeter
known that she is doing OK.

○

A lunch break is already part of the schedule for the day and lunch is ordered for the
surgeons and nurses

○

The surgeon has a quick talk with Anne. She’s still groggy with anesthesia but is
reassured that all information about the surgery as well as recommendations will be
available at Amicus and that she has time to ask questions a few days after the surgery
during a phone call with her Day Surgery nurse.

○

The physiotherapist checks up on Anne and goes through how to walk with crutches one
more time.
Anne has a snack and a conversation with her nurse.

○
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○

The Day Surgery has a 24-hour phone-line available, so Anne can call them whenever
complications arise.

○

Peeter picks Anne up and they go home. In a couple of days after the surgery, Anne is
informed via a text message that she has a call appointment scheduled with the nurse
the next day. Her nurse calls to hear how she’s doing and encourages to ask questions.

○

Anne starts her scheduled physiotherapy session.

○

Aa week after her surgery, Anne goes to the GP nurse to remove stitches and continues
with physiotherapy until she is fully recovered.

○

She continues her physiotherapy and only when it has ended and Anne doesn’t have
any more symptoms or complaints, her GP closes her case in the system. She can still
access it at any given time and zoom into the stages of the journey.

2.2. Rapid prototyping
By the end of the sprint, we presented the redesigned service now dubbed Amicus, the Latin
word for companion, in order to illustrate its ability to offer both personal and technical support
and companionship to the patients.
The presentation accompanied by a short video compiled during the last stage of the design
sprint.
Most significant notions from the prototyped service concept were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Offering a single line of communication with the nurse thus giving a “name and face” to
the otherwise anonymous and nameless system.
Introducing scheduled call-appointments by the nurse before and after the surgery.
Better patient participation and preparedness can be achieved by co-production between
the patients and the hospital (patients can have a say about their treatment options,
additional time and understanding to make educated choices).
Pre-planning treatment events already when the surgery date is set (e.g. physiotherapy
appointments, after-surgery check-ups).
Automation of many critical processes such as hospital equipment and human resource
management, surgery list, management of appointments and treatment plans, would
leave more time for interaction with the patients.
Patients as active and equal partners during the whole treatment journey.

These changes would result in a clear and visible treatment journey, reduced complications and
overall improved health of the patient, and by engaging patients into the decision-making
process, transform patients from passive subjects into active partners.
During the development phase at the Sprint, many scenarios were played through and we
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considered re-contextualization within other departments as well additional value offers in other
related areas within the Day Surgery. Our team also considered changes to the physical
environment of the Day Surgery, but decided to further focus into the main value offer of the
service concept of Amicus.

3. Final service redesign
During the final stage of the service concept design, work on improving and refining the design
concept started. The use case composed during the sprint had proven to be effective for the
project in order to play through a very detailed user scenario and helped the team to understand
how the customer journey would change, but the changes proposed in the service concept
needed further iterations and analysis to reach a more mature proposal.
The first item that needed attention was Amicus’s system architecture as the existing flow was
too general and in need of a more detailed direction.

3.1. System architecture flowchart:
Amicus’s back-end architecture was put together as a flowchart in order to better describe the
different units, processes and connections between them. In order to develop the concept
further, assistance of a system architect would be needed to fully capture the necessary
components.
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Figure 3 System architecture flowchart

Amicus requests access to required data sources through X-road and additionally accesses the
databases of PERH. While considering budgetary constraints and directions of Haigekassa
Amicus analyses the given relevant information in order to manage the resources of the hospital
to form schedules and appointment lists for the hospital and its stakeholders. Patient medical
profile is compiled by analyzing their medical history and genetic profile and this is used to
provide structured information access for the medical personnel and to form predictions of the
treatment journeys based on the diagnosis entered by the specialists.
Amicus system has separate digital touchpoints for stakeholders, the hospital staff have access
to their own workflow and scheduling information of the hospital as well as their patients’
relevant medical history, information added by the patient and the predicted treatment journeys
and appointments of the patient. As Amicus sees the nurse as the main contact point for the
patient, the nurse has access to the patient view of the system along with an overall overview of
the patient’s health profile in order to ensure and inform the patients and to be able to answer
the questions patients may have. The access of the information of the patients’ profile and the
secure handling of this information is determined by the data management procedures already
set in place at PERH. The patient’s digital touchpoint offers guidance throughout the treatment
journey and acts as a reminder at all steps. Patients have access to the information and notes
communicated at the appointments as well as additional information that is important to know to
enable a more successful treatment. When currently the information about the treatment
becomes available only at the end of the treatment, when the medical case is closed, with
Amicus, the patient has access to up-to-date information about their own health. As Amicus
offers treatment predictions and accordingly schedules appointments that are further fully
confirmed when the treatment has reached this stage, the patients have access to this
information through this digital touchpoint as well.
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3.2. Re-contextualizing with inpatient orthopedic surgery ward
In order to re-contextualize the design concept and test it in a different environment, a meeting
was set up with inpatient orthopedic surgery ward No 3 at PERH which specializes mainly in
prosthetics. Head of department, nursing staff (Head of Nursing), physiotherapists and PERH
innovation specialist Siiri Heinaru (who also has a background in physiotherapy) attended the
meeting.
The session started with a short overview of the service design concept. The following ideas
were put to test in order to get feedback on how they might play out in other departments than
Day Surgery.
Pre-surgery visit with a physiotherapist
During the sprint, we proposed to book physiotherapy appointment already before surgery in
order to teach the patients how to e.g. use crutches and prepare for the recovery.
We found out that the inpatient ward tried this approach with hip endoprosthesis. It didn’t quite
work out as too few people came. As they weren’t all from Tallinn it is not that easy for them to
organize a trip to the city (especially for patients who have trouble walking). The patients had to
come to the inpatient ward for this event, not to the outpatient clinic, which was another
hindrance.
Nurse as the point of contact
The hospital has a nurse working at the outpatient clinic who shares information on the
upcoming inpatient orthopedic surgery, how to set up the home for recovery etc. Some patients
meet the nurse before the surgery, others are still contacted by the secretary. More nurses are
certainly needed in PERH and there should be a physiotherapist at the outpatient clinic.
One day before the surgery, when patients arrive at the hospital for the surgery, the nurse and
the doctor go through the process, oftentimes the patients have already practiced at home and
have been informed on how to cope after the surgery.
After the surgery, the doctor always performs a check-up as it is a more doctor-orientated setup. The doctor also shares information on recovery and makes the next appointment (usually in
6 months or a year).
Active vs passive patients
The activeness-passiveness level varies a lot, it depends on general health awareness. The
older generation is usually more passive, while the young generation almost always
overestimates their abilities to cope after the surgery.
Scheduling physiotherapy already before the surgery; automated treatment planning
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Scheduling physiotherapy appointments already before the surgery is a valid and good idea in
case of a one certain type of surgery (first-time prosthesis patients) but in many cases, it can’t
be pre-planned in this department as quite often it ends up not deemed necessary or the
physiotherapy should take place closer to the patient’s home (not all patients live close to the
hospital).
Pre-made (automated) treatment plans can’t be used that much due to the surgeries not being
as standardized as in Day Surgery, also due to a high number of emergency surgeries.
Overall, it the idea is good but in order for it to succeed, a lot of networking needs to happen
between hospitals and physiotherapy practices.
If they realize at the inpatient clinic that a patient might need physiotherapy, then they usually
make the appointments right away, in PERH, but if the patient is, e.g. from Narva, then they
suggest to address the GP in order to get an appointment in their area.
The problem lies in the fact that there doesn’t exist a good outpatient system for physiotherapy,
therefore many patients (and their caretakers) look for inpatient treatment as part of aftercare,
especially if the patient has “social problems” (e.g. lives alone on the 5th floor).
It would be ideal to have a separate floor for this kind of ambulatory physiotherapy service at the
hospital.
Patient of the system
Patients do sometimes ask who is their doctor as the surgeon might not be the same doctor
whom they met at the outpatient clinic. The doctor performing the surgery is then considered as
the doctor the patients should turn to with their questions and whom they will see for a check-up
appointment after the surgery. Each doctor writes their own recommendations as well - the
surgeries are not that standardized as e.g. in Day Surgery.
Surgery waiting list; filling the gaps in communication
In this department, the surgery waiting list can be up to 5 years (usually 2-2.5 yrs.). The
secretary manages the list. It would actually be useful to have the nurse making the phone calls
because many people have quite specific medical questions which the secretary can’t answer.
During those 5 years, a lot can change. Patients who were put on the list 5 years ago, probably
received a lot less information than more recent patients. Some patients postpone the surgery
many times. Others have already had the surgery done is another hospital; some patients have
even died. None of this information is known to the hospital.
Automated surgery list
They use OPTIS (the surgery list database), their own Excel sheets and a physical binder everything they can -, there is a lot of manual work.
24h phone line
The department has a 24-hour phone line and as it is one of the few numbers available online,
receive many off-topic calls as well. They would like an assistant to the department to answer
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the calls as most of them don’t actually need a nurse to answer (currently, nurses answer the
phone) and who could then assign a call to a nurse if necessary.
Of course, there are also some information gaps - people can’t reach the doctors (who are
oftentimes in surgery) - relatives and close-ones don’t want to receive information from the
nurse, they want to speak with the doctor (a nurse can’t explain what the surgeon did during the
surgery).
The concept of a surgery “hotel” - as in Finland
In Finland they provide a service where people come to the hospital a day before the surgery
(but stay in a dedicated hotel next to the hospital), meet the staff (including a physiotherapist) a
day before and receive all the necessary information. A day after the surgery (having spent the
night at the hotel) they will come for a check-up. The cost of a hotel stay is more expensive than
a hospital bed but in the long-run, this system would be beneficial as there would be fewer
cases of people having to turn to the ER in case of complications after the surgery.
Waiting and information gaps
This is mainly a problem for trauma patients - especially their close-ones. They are still coping
with having an accident and don’t understand that other (planned) surgeries are taking place
and sometimes the waiting can be a day or even longer, plus sometimes people have to be
made to wait due to certain medications they are taking (e.g. blood-thinners), as their surgery is
not planned ahead.
Conclusions:
Due to the fact that many surgeries in this department are unstandardized and emergencies,
automation of surgery and treatment plans can’t be used up to the extent than in Day Surgery
but is still a valid idea for certain types of surgeries. There is certainly a need for a bettermanaged, possibly automated surgery waiting list.
They have already introduced a pre-surgery outpatient clinic nurse’s appointment to inform
patients about the upcoming surgery and want to continue with this process but due to the fact
that only some patients go through this appointment, the information flow is still somewhat
unregulated and fragmented as well and could be distinctly improved by a system like Amicus.
There’s a dire need for a nation-wide networked outpatient physiotherapy services which could
then be included in the holistic treatment planning, as many patients come outside Tallinn and
coming to physiotherapy appointments (before the surgery, as well as after) to PERH is
problematic for them.
As already learned from interviews with the Day Surgery Centre, in most outpatient wards the
doctors play a larger role in informing the patients than nurses. On the other hand, the
department has a 24-hour phone line operated by nurses and they welcome the idea proposed
by Amicus that a nurse could also be responsible for making the call about surgery time to the
patients.
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To conclude, the effect re-contextualization process resulted in understanding that our approach
had been too Tallinn-centered. We had not realized the importance of including hospitals and
health institutions outside Tallinn and Harjumaa into Amicus’s network and needed to reiterate
that part of the service.
We also learned that many of our original ideas could work in other departments of the hospital
as well, although mainly in case of departments with more standardized and scheduled
procedures.

3.3. Revised service concept
The aim of the final service concept was to propose a dual approach towards the Day
redesigned Day Surgery service: with the help of schedule and appointment automation
managed by an intelligent algorithm resources are freed up which enables to bring back the
missing human touchpoint – an assigned nurse – interacting with the patients.
Amicus aims to bring human connection and trust back to healthcare opposing to the current
“patient of the system” mentality. It supports a holistic treatment journey and hospital schedule
management powered by an intelligent algorithm. With Amicus patients have an assigned nurse
as a single contact person, can follow and access information on the go and be actively involved
in every step of their treatment journey.
Amicus’s main features are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holistic journey management (planning future events already when the surgery date is
set);
Accessing Information on-the-go;
Automated scheduling and surgery list management;
Assigned nurse making call appointment before and after surgery;
Introducing a 24-hour phone line maintained by nurses;
Connecting to other healthcare institution information systems;
Personalized communication.

3.4. Redesigned treatment journey with Amicus
The effect on a treatment journey while using Amicus is illustrated by the following figure:
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Figure 4 Proposed patient journey with Amicus
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The existing gaps in the treatment journey can be tackled by increasing the understanding of
the patients of their treatment journey by keeping them informed throughout their treatment.
Pre-planning events before the end of the previous stage as they are currently done results in a
holistic treatment journey where each step is visible and backed up by relevant information for
the patients as well as hospital staff.

3.5. Amicus wireframes
A number of different wireframes were developed representing the skeletal framework of
Amicus’s user interface at the structural level.
The first wireframe (figure No 4) provides a visual understanding of Amicus’s interface for
nurses: it displays all the assigned patients for one day (with an option to choose a calendar
view for the week) and the user profile of one of the patients. There is an option to click on the
patient profile and read the treatment journey, as well as start to fill out the nursing anamnesis
for the patient at the day of the surgery.
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Figure 5 Nurse’s assigned patient wireframe

The second wireframe (Figure No 6) depicts the nurse’s schedule and timeline wireframe with the arrival
time of assigned patients and scheduled call appointments.
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Figure 6 Nurse’s schedule wireframe
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The first of the five patient interface wireframes displays the nurse assigned for a patient (Figure
No 7).

Figure 7 Patient wireframe: assigned nurse

The next wireframe showcases a patient’s treatment journey (Figure No 8) with the option to
zoom into each step in the journey (Figure No 9).
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Figure 9 Zooming into patient treatment

Figure 8 Patient treatment journey
wireframe
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The last two wireframes illustrate the decision-making process with Amicus: choosing a
treatment option (Figure No 10) and selecting a surgery date (Figure No 11).

Figure 11 Patient wireframe
for choosing surgery date

Figure 10 Patient wireframe for
choosing treatment option
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4. Conclusions
The overall goal of the project – enhancing patient participation and involvement – was set in
motion during the research phase of the project. Stakeholder interviews were carried out and
input gathered from various sources which was then synthesized into conclusions forming the
basis of the service concept design. The concept was put to test in rapid prototyping during the
design sprint and after recontextualization formed into a final service design concept called
“Amicus”.
The outcome is a healthcare service design concept that blends humanity with technology.
It supports a holistic treatment journey and hospital schedule management powered by an
intelligent algorithm. With Amicus patients have an assigned nurse as a single contact person,
can follow and access information on the go and be actively involved in every step of their
treatment journey.
Amicus’s strongest suit is the aim to bring back human contact and trust into the patienthealthcare system relationship hand-in-hand with smart technological improvements within the
PERH ecosystem. Technical advancements can and should indeed foster progress but the
importance of human connection in providing a more patient-centered experience cannot be
underestimated.
Amicus provides doctors, nurses, and administrators with valuable data but also allows patients
to feel cared for, even at a distance, so that patients can become involved in their own health.
“Amicus” was designed having in mind the Day Surgery Centre in PERH but it has the potential
to be used in other departments of the hospital as well as various healthcare institutions
following a more standardized treatment protocol. Also, the notion of pre-planning treatment
events and creating a holistic treatment journey as well as introducing a personal contact point
for patients can be applied in various other contexts outside the Day Surgery Centre.
One of the first results of this project can be seen in the currently ongoing discussion between
hospital departments to enable a physiotherapist to be involved at the Day Surgery for the
patients that require consultation for their recovery. In order to pave the way for more elaborate
concepts such as Amicus to be developed into the system of the hospital, we see this as one of
the first steps in development towards a better flow of treatments and more involved patients.
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